GRAND ALPINE TOUR
GERMANY - AUSTRIA - SWITZERLAND
HONEST PRICING GUARANTEE!
Rates include all taxes, fees and sightseing
per as per itinerary.

DATES 2015:
22July, 26 Aug & 19 Sept


COMFORTABLE TRAVEL—don‘t worry we know
how to make your tour comfortable. Each tour
requires a minimum of 20 guests to operate and
we will never have more than 40 guests on any
coach.



expert Tour Manager. Get great service and an

Highights:
1 Night Mainz

OTIONAL TOURS - Only available in Europe and

1 Night Heidelberg

Manager.
MEALS - Each Tour is designed to make
travelling a unique and fun experience! We
included Breakfast and Wine & Mineral Water
with all included dinners.



Enjoy Heidelberg, Luzern, Salzburg, Munich and more!

expert professional on each tour.

can be booked direct through your Tour



All of the most famouse sites.

TOUR ESCORTS—these are not your average
group tours. Our Premier Tours include an



Our Premier Experience Grand Alpine Tour combines

Price from €2035.-

2 Nights Luzern
1 Night Innsbruck
1 Night Salzburg
2 Nights Munich

GREAT HOTELS - At each destination you will
stay in a four star hotel or beter. Luggage
handling Included. We also carefully select the
hotel location. All of our Hotel are centrally
located. All hotel taxes are included.

HONEST PRICING GUARANTEE
€2.035,00 PP - Double Occupancy

14 Meals, 8 Breakfast‘s, 5 Dinner‘s & 1 Lunch
Rhine River Cruise
Rhine Water Falls
Tour of Neuschwanstein Castle
Golden Roof Innsbruck

€1.935,00

pp - Triple Occupancy

Salzburg City Tour

€2.535,00

pp - Single Occupancy Suppliment

Chapel Bridge Luzern

To allow us to secure accomodations, transfers,
tour and expert Tour Managers a 20% deposit is

BMW Museum Munich

due upon booking. Final payment is
automatically charged 20 days prior to
departure. Please purchase travel insurance to
protect your booking. Premier Tours require a
minimum of 20 guests to operate - DO NOT
PURCHASE AIR until minimum guest count is
achieved.

Wine & Mineral Water with all included Dinner‘s
Services of Local Guides in Major Cities
Farewell Dinner, Music & Wine
Quietvox Technology Enhancing Touring

Day 1 - Arrive Frankfurt am Main

Cablecar and admire the breathtak-

crowds gather at the Town Hall to

Welcome to Frankfurt ,where you will

ing panoramic view of the Swiss

watch the Glockenspiel. This

be met , airport transfers leave for

Alps.

afternoon why not take an optioal

the hotel at 10:30 and 12:30. This
evening meet your Tour Manager and
fellow traveller for a Welcome drink
and reception. Dinner at the hotel.

Day 5 - Lichtenstein - Innsbruck
Breakfast at the hotel. This morning
we drive to Vaduz, Capital of the
small Principality of Liechtenstein,

tour Castle Linderhof and the village
of Oberammergau, world famous for
the Pasion Play. This evening join
you fellow travellers for a farwell
Dinner

Day 2 - Rhine Cruise & Heidelberg

which is located between Austria and

Breakfast at the hotel. Discover the

Switzerland. We cross the border

Day 9 - Auf Wiedersehen Munich

Rhine valley. This morning‘s cruise

into Austria, then continue on to

Your journey comes to an end.

will be the highlight of your trip as we Innsbruck the ``Tyrolean`` Capital of

Breakfast at the hotel.

cruise through the spectacular Rhine

the Austria Alps. Dinner at the hotel.

Departure transfers arrive at Munich

Gorge, where imposing castles tower

This evening why not enjoy a optional airport at 08:00 & 10:00

over us and stories of the Lorelei are

Folklore show.

told of sailors being lured into the
rocks. Free time for Rüdesheim
before continuing to Heidelberg for
an orientation tour. Seat of
Germany‘s oldest University and
former residence of Electors of the
Rhineland-Palitinate.

Day 6 - Castle Neuschwanstein
Breakfast at the hotel. As we drive
through beautiful Alpine scenary,

EVEN MORE VALUE - MUNICH

crossing the Fernpass to reach the

Want an extra night in Munich

town of Füssen, where close by is

Pre/Post ??

hidden the fairytail castle of

€140—Double room, PP per night

Neuschwanstein, built by King

€208 - Single room, PP per night

Day 3 - Black Forest - Luzern

Ludwig II of Bavaria, where we take a upon request - Tripple room,

Breakfast at hotel. Today we drive

guided tour. This is one of germany‘s

through the Black Forest region of

most visited castles. Afterwards we

Germany, with it‘s dense forest of

head towards the Baroque city of

pine tree‘s. A typical Gasthof owned

Salzburg of our overnight stay.

by a local family is your lunch stop.

Dinner at the hotel.

Including a tasting of Black Forest
Gateau, before witnessing Germany‘s
largest waterfalls. We continue onto
Luzern in the heart of the Swiss Alps,
where we spend 2 relaxing nights.

Day 7 - Salzburg City Tour
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy scenes
right out of the movie ``The Sound of
Music`` on our tour you‘ll see the
highlights. A jewel of Baroque

Day 4 - Luzern City Tour

architecture, birth place of Mazart.

Breakfast at hotel. Today we have a

Afternoon at Leisure or why not just

full day to explore this city, we start

us for a optional tour to the

by viewing the famous Lion

Obersalzburg - Hitler‘s notorious

monument, which was dedicated to

``Eagles Nest``. In the late afternoon

the heroic stand of the Swiss Guards

we travel together to Munich, where

protecting Louis XVI and Marie

we spend the next 2 nights. Dinner at

Antonette for Revolutionaries in

the hotel.

1792. walk over the Chapel Bridge
one of the city‘s most famous
landmarks dating back to 1347. In
the after noon why not join us for an
optional tour to the Stanserhorn and
experience the World‘s first Cabrio

Day 8 - Munich Sight Seeing
Breakfast at the hotel. Enjoy an
orientation tour of the city, see the
Olympic Stadium, Universty, Victory
Arch & the famous MarianPlatz where

OPTIONAL TOURS

ARE ONLY AVAILABLE FOR

PURCHASE IN EUROPE FROM YOUR TOUR MANAGER:

STANSERHORN MOUNTAIN EXCURSION
Mountain Excursion to Stanserhor utilising the historic 100 year old train and the World‘s 1st Cabrio cable
car to reacj the summit of Mount Stanserhorn
(6,000ft) for view of Alpine ranges, the San Gottard
and the mightly Bernese Oberland.

TYROLEAN FOLKLORE SHOW
A colourful Tyrolean folklore show, featuring dancers
in national costumes, yodelling and entertainment
typical of the life, crafts and traditions of the Tyroleab people, two drinks are included.

EAGLES NEST & THE BAVARIAN ALPS
Drive deep into the National Park past Farm houses
and picturesque village to the ruins of the Obersalzburg. From here, transfer to special motorcoaches
adapted to the scenic mountain climb to Hitler‘s
notorious ``Eagles Nest``. There are splendid views
through the arches up to the `‘Hohe Goll‘ and across
the snowcapped peaks.

CASTLE LINDERHOF & OBERAMMERGAU
A visit to ``Mad`` King Ludwig‘s greatest fantasy, Linderhof Castle. In the sumptuos retreat the young
king would image himself to be the Eastern potentate
or mythological hero from one of wagner‘s operas.
Tour the many salons and the beautiful gardens and
fountains, then we continue to Oberammergau , world
famous for it‘s Passion Play.

